
lenient sentence would only encourage otliers in the 
b<̂ Iief that the offence is a venial one.

The appeal is dismissed.
A. N. C.

A fpeal dismissed.
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A PPE LLA TE  G IYIL ,

Before Sir Shadi Lai, Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 
Agha Haidar.

1928 IBltAH IM  and  o t h e r s  ( P l a in t if f s ) Appellants 
~—  versus

Oct. 29. MST. SADA B IBI an d  o t h e r s  (D e f e n d a n t s )

Respondents.
Civil Appeal No. 833 of 1924.

Custom—Alienation—Adoption—whether equivalent to a 
gift to adopted son—Adoption not proved—unregistered deed 
— v>hether admissible to prove gift~C)m\8 probaiidi, that gift 
was to donee individually, irrespective of adoption—W ill— 
‘̂ disposing mind ’ ’—necessity of proof of.

Gamim (Arain), an illiterate old man of feeble intellect, 
over wliom liis second wife (th.e plaintiff’ s m'otlier’ s sister) bad 
acquired control, affixed his thiimb-maTk to a deed wbicli after 
reciting tliat lie liad made plaintiff liis appointed heir, des
cribed iiim as his adopted son and declared that he (plaintiff) 
should succeed npon his death to his entire estate. The deed 
was neither registered nor acted upon ; but, mntation 
possessio?i of two/thirds of his (self-acquired) landed property 
having- been effected after the execiitant’ s death in faTOiir 
oi the sons of his two brothers, plaintiif sued upon the deed, 
claiining that, although in a preyious suit his adoption had 
been held to be invalid by custom, the deed should haye the 
same effect as a g ift  O'f his land by the adoptive father to 
an adopted son ; and, in the alternative, as a testamentary 

■■ d is p o s i t io n . '
• that, assuming that an adoption could be viewed 

as tantamount to a gift, the document relied upon could nQt, 
for want of registration, be admitted in evideiice to prove 
the gift, and that oral evidence was equaHy inadmissible.
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Held further, tliat tlie onus lay upon tlie plaintifi to 
prove that Garann eTer intended to gift iiis property to him 
indiTichially, i.e., irrespective of his supposed character as 
an adopted son, and that he had failed to diseharg'e that 
(rim s.

Sant Singh v. Sada (1), distinguished.
Held also that, supposing the deed conld be held to he 

a Tv ill, the plaintifl: upon whom the onus l&j had failed to 
prove that the testator had “ a disposing mind i.e., that 
lie was able to imderstand his position, could appreciate his 
property, and form a judgment -v̂ dth respect to the parties 
whom he chose to benefit by it after his death.

Harwood t ,  Baher (2), and Safton y. Ropioood (3), fol
lowed.

F irst a p fea l f  rom the decree -.'f Xwaja- A bdus 
Samad, Siihordinate Judge, 1st class, Lyallpur, dated  
the 2fmd DeceriibsT 1923, dismissing the fla in tiffs ' 
suit. ,

Z afarullah K han and Bashir  A,h m \d , for A p 
pellants.

Sain D as and L abha R a m , for Respondents,

The judgment of the Court was delivered by
tSiR Shadi L al G.J.'—Tlie dispute in this case 

relates to the estate of one Gamun, an vi o f ■ the
I .yallpur District, who died in 1914:. The followiiif 
pedigree-table explains the relationship of the de
fendants with the deceased Gamnn—̂  .

:HAS.AN ■
r~

Mehtab
1

Isfc (vifu= n amans

Barka.t Ali 
(Defeadivat

Ko.5)
Allali Ditta 
(Defendant
So. 4̂} .

~] 5 dangbters

:'2ad wife, Mils- Mamtirt 
saiamat Salo 
Bib}, defendant

Kbtida Bakhsh 
(DefeBdaQt Nn 3) |Defen(ianfc Ko. 2)

(1) 63 P. R. 1912. (2) (1840) 3 Moo. P. .0/282 ;50 li. R. 37
I f S)'■.I, F. and .I,. ■;i79/'

I b b a h i m

M s t . S a d a  
Bibi.

1928
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1928 II- jg common ground that Gamim originally be-
I b' ^ im lon:; êd to a village in the Hoshiarpur District, and

¥ s t ^  S a d \  migrated to the Lyallpur District wk^n he
Bibi, ' was i2̂ ranted a square of land in the latter district.

Now, the plaintiff Karim Bakhsh, who is already in 
possession of one-third of the square, claims the re- 
rriainini'’ two-thirds on two grounds:-—-J) that he 
was appointed by Gamuii to be his lieir and is con
sequently entitled to inherit his estate ; (2) that the 
deceased made a testamentary disposition in his. 
fayou]'. The trial Judge has negatived his claim, 
and against the dismissal of his suit he has preferred 
a first appeal to this Court

It is admitted on behalf of Karim Bakhsh that 
he was the son of Miissammat Sado Bibi’ s sister and 
was in no way related to her husband Gamnn. It 
is, however, claimed by him, that he was brought up 
by Gamuii and treated as an adopted son. The evi
dence to prove this allegation is of an unsatisfactorjr 
character, and is insufficient to prove his claim as an 
appointed heir.

There can, however, be no doubt that Mussam- 
mat Sado Bibi, who had no issue by Gamun, was 
anxious to benefit her sister’ s son and that she 
induced her hrrsband to execute a. deed o f adoiptioii 
in favour of Karim Bakhsh and to gift the land in 
the ancestral village to himi. His nephews Allah 
Bitta and Barkat A li promptly filed a suit in 
October 1908, to resist this invasion on their right 

' to succeed to the property and obtained a decree in 
Jaiiua-ry. 1909, declaxing that the alleged adoption 
wavS invalid under the Customary ta w  by which the 
parties were governed and would not adversely affect 
their title to the ancestral property o f (3-amim.



The evidence on the record shows that Ganiuu 1928 
was an old man of feeble intellect, and that his wife Ibbatom 
had acquired a complete mastery over him. The 
document^ on which the present claim is fo'Unded, was 
executed by him on 1st April 1911, and is variously 
‘described as a deed o f adoption or a will. The 
-executant, after reciting that he had been treating 
Karim Bakhsh as his adopted son and had previously 
appointed him to be his legal heir, declared that the 
latter should be regarded as his adopted son and 
should succeed upon his death to his entire estate 
-co-nsisting of moveable and immoveable properties.
It is, however, significant that neithei' in his life 
time, nor after his death, was this deed acted upon, 
and that, on the 12th of September 1913, he himself 
asked the Revenue Officer to enter a mutation relat
ing to his landed estate in the Lyallpur district in 
favour of Karim Bakhsh on the ground that he had 
orally gifted the property to the latter. His nephews 
again intervened, with the result that the mutation 
w'as disallowed apparently on the ground that he 
was incapable o f understanding his affairs and mak
ing a valid disposition o f his property.

No further action was taken in the life-time of 
ixamun, and upon his death; in 1914 the estate was 
mutated, not in favour of Karim Bakhsh, but in 
favour of Mussammat EduM 'Eihi. In* October 1917, 
there was, however, a division of the estate among 
the various claimants, in pursuance o f which, one- 
third of the square was mutated in favour o f Karim 
Bakhsh on the basis o f a gift to him \yy M ussm m at 
Sado Bibi ; and the remaining two-thirds, with the 
exception o f fw o  MUas (which were kept by for her 
own maintenance) were given to Qaim and Khuda 
Bakhsh who shared the acquisition with their cousins
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1928 Aliali Ditta and Barkat All,. Subsequently the
Ibeahim Milas kept by her for her maintenance were gifted

1?. by her to her relative Abdullah, but this alienation
was resented by the nephews. In October 1922, they 
brought an action for the declaration that the g ift 
of one-third of the square made by her to Karim 
Bakhsh should not affect their reversionary rights 
after her death, In the following month Karim 
Bakhsh retorted by instituting the present suit, elaim- 
iijg’ possession of the land alienated by lier to
her nephews, and based his title on the deed executed 
by Gam UR in his favour on the 1st April. 1911. The 
suit brought by the nephews against Kai'im Bakhsh 
has been dismissed, and there is no longer any dispute 
about his title to one-third of the square gifted 
to him by Mussammat Sado Bibi. The cpiestion for 
determination in this appeal is whether he has
established his claim to the remaining two-thirds.

The evidence produced by him to prove the- 
execution of the document, upon which he rests his 
claim, consists of the testimony of two attesting' 
witnesses, who are neither disinterested nor reliable 
persons. It, however, appears that the genuineness o f  
the thumbmark of Gamun on the instrument in 
question was not seriously disputed in the trial 
Court, and we  ̂may take it that he had executed 
the deed in the sense that he had affixed his
thumb-mark to it. The evidence adduced by the
defendants, however, shows that he was not in his 
proper senses at that time ; and. this evidence, rein
forced as it is by the various infruGtuous attempts 
made by him under the influence of his w ife to benefit 
her sister’s son, clearly points to the conclusion thiit 
he was not a free agent and did not possess a dispos- 
iDg.mind.

5 6 2  INDIAN L A W  REPORTS, [V O L . X:



The learned counsel for the appt'llant, while con- 1928
ceding that in view of the judgment pronounced by Jbeahim
the Hoshiarpur Court in January 1909, the adoption 'i?.
of Karim Bakhsh by Gamun cannot be regarded as Bibi..
a valid transaction, contends that the adoption though 
invalid should have the same effect as a gift of his 
land by the adoptive father to the adopted son. It 
is true that the land in dispute was the self-acquired 
property o f the deceased, and it has been held in 
San  ̂ Singh v. Sadda (1), that an adopted son, who 
has obtained possession of non-ancestral land, may 
be allowed to retain it, even though his adoption may 
be invalid qua. the ancestral property. It must, how
ever, lie remembered that in the present case the 
adopted son is not in possession of the estate and 
that it is he who has brought the suit for the recovery 
of the property from the heirs of the deceased who 
have been in possession of it since 1917. Now, as
suming, for the sake of argument, that an adoptioii 
may be viewed as tantamount to a gift, we are clear 
that the document, upon which the plaint iff relies, 
cannot for want of registration be adniittod in evi
dence in order to prove the gift, and tha.t oral evi
dence is equally inadmissible; It is, however, urged 
that the deed contains a mere recital of adoption 
which event took place many years befo're its execu
tion. But we do not know when t!ie alleged adop
tion took place and whether Gram.un ever intended to 
give his property to Karim Bakhsh irrespeGtive of 
his supposed character as an adopted son. The pro
position o f law is firmly established that, where a 
gift is made to a person who is described as possess
ing a particulai; character or relationship, that gift 
may be made to him absolutely as aa individual, or̂
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1928 it may be made to him on account o f that reiation-
Ibrasim relationship fails, the g ift can-

'V. not take effect, The onus is upon the plaintiff to
prove that a gift irrespective o f the relationship was 
ever made to him, and this omis he has failed to 
discharge.

Coming now to the alternative ground of attack, 
we have to determine whether Gamun made sncli a 
testamentary disposition of his property as would 
sustain the present claim. Now, supposing that the 
deed executed by him in April, 1911, may be held 
to be a will, it is obvious that the mere fact that an 
illiterate person puts his thumb-mark on a document 
written by another person does not raise any pre
sumption that he had a disposing mind. It is true 
that the Subordinate Judge, in arriving at his find
ing adverse to the plaintiff, has been influerjced by 
some inadmissible evidence, such as the report inade 
by Mr. Salusbury in his capacity as Revenue Assist
ant and the deposition of Captain Hallilay in a 
criminal case ; but after excluding it froTn considera
tion, we still hold that the plaintiff has not succeeded 
in discharging the onus as to the due execution of 
the Avill which was undoubtedly upon him. As 
observed by their Lordships of the Privy Council in 
Har'iuood Baker (1), the testator "'‘ must also have 
capacity to compc'ehend the extent of his property 
and the nature of the claims of others whom, by his 
■will, he is excluding from all participation in his 
property” . To the same effect are the following 
observations o f Crosswell J., in Safton Y. Hopvjood

n - -
“ It is not sufficient in order tô  make a will 

that a man should be able to maintain an ordinary
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conversation and to answer familiar and easy qiies- 19 8̂ 
tions. He must have more mind than suffices Ib̂ ahim 
for that. He must have 'wbat the old iir' '̂yers called 
‘ a disposing mind; ’ he must be able to dispose of 
his property with understanding and reason. This 
does not mean that he should make what other people 
may think a sensible will or a reasonable will or a kind 
will * * * But he must be able to understand 
his position ; he must be able to appreciate his pro
perty, to form a judgment with respect to the parties 
whom he choses to benefit by it after his death, and 
i f  he has capacity for that, it suffices.”

It must be remembered that Gamiin left him 
surviving not only four nephews but also five 
daughters by his first wife, but the alleged will 
■excludes all o f  them from participation in his estate.
Further, if  he had intended this document to evidence 
the final disposition of his property, one would expect 
that he would have taken the precaution of getting 
it registered. Indeed, it is doubtful whether he was 
even conscious of its existence, but at any rate he 
did not attach any importance to it bec-ausey as 
stated above, in September 1913, he put forward an 
■oral gift to Karim Bakhsh in order to induce the 
revenue authorities to eifect a mutation o f the lin  j  
in his favour. Kor did Rarim Bakhsh himself 
assert his claim to the estate on the death of GamiirL.

It was Mussammat Sado Bibi in whose favour the 
property was mutated, and this could not be the 
case i f  the disposition contained in the document was 
considered by Karim Bakhsh to be a valid trans
action. It is futile for him to urge that he was 
ignorant of the exisfsence of the will until it was 
produced by Mussammat Sado Bibi in the suit
brought by her nephews in October 1922.
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1928 Upon a careful exainina-tioai of the entire
I brah im  iT iateria l b e fo r e  u s , including the coiiduct o f the

V. ] ) la in t i f f  himself, Vve have reached the conclusion
that he has failed to establish his title to the property. 
We accordingly affirm the judgment o f the lower 
Conn and d is m is s  the appeal with costs.

.V. F.  E.

A ppeal dismmsed.,.
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Sept. 21.

REVISIONAL GR5M8NAL.

Before Sir ShaM Lai, Clu&f Justice.
1928 A L L A  D IA , Petitioner

tiersiis
The c r o w n , Respondent.
Criminal Revision No. 1111 of 1^28.

Criminal ProcBdure Code, Act V of 1898, section 341— 
Accused—deaf and duvib—Rejerence to High Court—-whe
ther competent.

Held, that where the accused (a deaf-mute) can under
stand the proceeding's—thoiig:h only by signs— a reference by 
the District Mag'iistrate to the High Court under section 341 
of the Criminal Procedure Code is not entertainable.

Case referred by F. L. Brayne, Esquire, District 
Magistrate, Gurgaon, until his letter No, 813 of lOih 
May 1928.

Muhammad A min, for Petitioner.
B is  HEN N a r a in , for Government Advocate, for; 

jRespondeiit.
Judgment.

SHiLDiLAL : : Bie Shadi L a l C .J ,~T his reference luider S ec

tion B41, Criminal Procedure Cod©, doesiiot satisfy 
the requirements of the law and cannot, therefore, 
be entertained. It is true that the accused is a 
deaf-mute, hut the folloAving paragraph from the


